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By The Tech staff
I71~:.7
(For Mmoe

I At

,romamrs leaving Buiading 20 after m"upyei-una.Army aund Air Force
tO TC
offices for wvet 20 hoarss last May, Disipline Commime
earings for students involvcwere to begin lost night,

By BrMw saglom
}~
J Preparations wer¢ made atst
reek in various, Nrs
pofthe
titute ~for
the Discipline Conrm
aie hecarings of tIke ttudents
avetrd hin last sprinaes ROTC
iding Occupation,
In a se of
t controversial,
pofiy publihzed hearings last
U ySda;y,
the Undergradunfe
lassociation Nominations Come omcittee
moamm) selected two
stud
ents tiempoaily the
ea unglerdraduate
nt e
seats on

The Teethrs Sunday night deadiHne for last Tuesday's issue,
since Soreison had been told by
Taiylor of the Nemcoram hear-iiWgs before that time.
UAP Reeves confirmed the
fact that he had been told by
Sernaon of the immediate need
-for the appointment
of the Undergraduate co
mmittee
members, and that' he-had passed this
information on to Longair by
about Wednesday, September
13, five days before The Tech's

~e Graduate Student Council
~ed only one of its two. seat&s
Meanwhile, the Dean for Student Affairs office attempted to
eeidewho %wouldfill its seat for
hearings, since the current
~e
Dean for Student Affairs, Cahla

When contacted again, Lon,air said that he had been told by
'Reeves by about Wednesday of
the immediate need for the hearings, Prior to this Longair had
intended to hold the hearings on
Thursday, September 28, using

detai concerning the
Peparationsfor last nwht's hearngs, see "PksforR OTC probes
set "' -=Editor)
The Discipline
committee
~aen~d
A,~~ Is ~s ~herarings_
,on last spring's ROTC building
occupation last night, taking testimony in the case of elfreoy
hMeftmelsteai
:72,
,After a review of the methodology amt sequence-of events for
the hearing, the new chairman'of

the committee, Professor of
Management Charles Myers,
pointed outt that "this is not a
court of iAaw."' That statement('
and later repeated references by
comraittee members to ""doing
th/ags as theyr have been done in
the. past,"' elicited laughter from
the crowd of g0-1 00 students

the 21st for an organizational
mneeting fo/ Nemcomin.
Longair decided by Friday
that it would be better for Nom~
corem to pick the Discipline
Committee members than for
one person'to do so, and began
telling people he ran into to get
people to come to the hearings
Thursday. it they were interested
in the positions, When asked
why, it he head decided by Friday to hold the, hearings, the
following week, he did not place
an ad mn The, Tech,. Lona,m~,
replied, "This doesn't sound
very logic-at, but at the time I
was thinking I could put an ad in
Thursday's rech," which does
not exist. He also said, when
(Please turn to pag 7]

i~~senberg, was not Dean at the
i~me of the occupation.
Sunday afternoon the defend nd
at a dozen or so others
me
nConner 4 to determineihir defenase strategy and tee-
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h.r~e
aria
present in the public room, the
majority of whom scorned
sympathetic
to tothe dofefena ts,
Myers stated that no decisions will be announ¢,d in any
of the current hearinguntil all
of them are completed.
-The "court of law" statQpent
was used severat tiwes~ in conne-,
tion with the type of testimony
allowed, and w~as clarified by
one commlittee member, who
pointed out that the comrmittee
was not a jury, and that the
purpose of the hearing was to
"find out wPhathiappened,"

to show that testimony on his
cQnduct was imporoper. as he was
charged with beitg
"p'u~at
without' rigt" and that the
charge haid nothing to say about
what he was doing. In addtition,
he refused to c.-ontet his pre
sence, but focused on the question of his right to be pr'est,
At no time did he admit is,
presence in the Building; such
admisaion might damage hisostill
pendiKg ca-se in c ail
court.,
James J. Cullitoh, administ-ht
live assistant to the Vice"re.qident for Administration arBo
Personnel, testified
semd. He
identified Mermelstein
ras
.bet
present, and as having mathe¢d a

Mermelstein's opemnig stat~
merit raised question of co mmuon
law precefaets Ohat migitt be,
appropriate, to ,the hearing, as trespas~s order ouat of Nyhatt's
hand.
well as asking for a clear ¢~nunuQuestioned closely on philoelation of the Mtgultion which
sophicai
issues, Caullton replied,
he had violated,
"There's
lots of ways to doh>af
The refence- to preoedent
of
things
at MIT,` wh~,n a* e
was inv~oke~d whein Merinolstein
,challenged.attempts by the 1insti- how students could protest the
.tute's "aggnoeved representa- war. He also mcnded that
demomstrations were a lqgintiue
tiv9," Vc-esdn Keane.th
tactic as long as they did notr
Wa~dleigh, to take te~stimoxny
'from thea-Dean for Student Af- "ncompletely" impede the rights
fairs 3, Daniel Nyhart on Mer- of others,
Mermelstein, eaflie only one
,nlse...,,,,oll, a, them occupastudent
W/them, who states that
tion. Observers claimed that
'Culliton
blocked Meamelstein's
INyhart was trying to style Merpath
when
he tried to leave, the
mehstein as a "leader. M¢~tmelo
ccupied
ama. The wiam~
stein's co xiiain
attempted to show that alt. elet.6 added that Culliron po~uted to
SiOnS woe= joint and democmatic, Mermelste/n and told him he
that all present had a fmo e.hoic¢ couldn't leave, Culliton was reto leave at any time, and that called, and repliedl that the inc/there were thereforeno i~¢ders. deant might have ha~ppi.ed,
Observers noted that. Nylaart'$ saying, "By natuwt I kid around
testimony seemed at least par- a bit," Merincisiin noted that
tially
$tif-contradictory, c~on- when one administrator WIN~
tending that the meetings in the lceople to leave ,,and one,says niat
occupied area had a democratic to, it's bound to cause some
form, but that the "discussion confusion.
was beii~ manipulated,"'
In general, Wlermelsteita tded

stu.,c -en ay-res ed-1-c a,
- ons c -e

.Wl{ Noeomcam hearings
T!f}In thre Nemcooam hearings
.-!Thursday. night Linda Tufts '174
re?1]aad Judy Fairchild `75 wyore
7,,.appointed to the Discipline
:':OCommittee until the ROTC heari~%sare
over, at which time 'new
!iiiomcomm' hearings'will be held,.
ihethird undergraduate sent on
:}aeDiscipline Committee is still
hel byDouglas IMayweather
Roet Longair '72, chairman
~f Nemcrm, stated that he
ad ftceidsuch short notice' of
heDiscipline Committee hearins as to be unable to publicize
NamNomerm hearings in The
F.has is usually done. rh-e
Teklater spoke with Associate
Denfor Student Affairs
.Rchard Sorenson, to try to find
~-{Ut
why the UA had, not b~een
`Aotified soon endebb' for the
-`*ual Nemcoram pro edures too
)?eplace.
?iAccording to Sorenson, both
A`-AIJA President Curtis Reeves and
=:'~AVice
President Steve Taylor
jjhdbeen told on or,about Si~pIebr
11
by both Sorenson and
!~nfor Student. Affairs Eisenbegthat the heatings would be
h.das soon as possible in the,'
Ial. In fact, said Sorenson, it
~rsdecided last spring to hold~ehearings almost immediately
inthe fall, so that th:fere should
haebeen plenty of iime to
Scedule
'theNencoram bear
ik.He claimed that Longar
imthave schedules those near} for Thumay night prior to
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MIT, CAMBRDffGE, MASSACHUSETTS

16{T Pesmidt Jaro
Wiesner andl Dr. Claucb E. Shannon
f
right),
Pro-ftsor of -Eie{uric- I Engineering and Mathematics,
atend the
..CaraWdrJ
endi of an intemationai pres conference at mwhich
Saaa;~oa
was sannounm8 a a winner of the 1972 Harvey Prize in the
FRet of Sieler and Tochnolo$.The actual award ceremony
waill W
Octoe, 22 alt The hom~ af.Zalman Shamar, Presideat of Isr, e.,

By Lee Gtue.r
Two federal marhal mss
arvsted
Gary Woods '74 Friday aftermoon at M!T for violations of
the SelectiveService Act,
Woods,' who pulically
burned his draft card in Post
Office Square in 1968, was attending a humanities - sereinar
when a man he was unaable to
identify stuck his head in the
door of the classroom and asked
if 'Woods was there- He then
;asked Woods to apeak with him
in the halbway.
Widen Woods appeared in'the
hallway the two marshals arrested him,
After his arrest, Woods-said
he quickly
returnQed to the, class
and, when asked what had happened, informed
them of his
arrest. s. Ms.
Rena Leib. who was
conducting the class, explained
that the people in the class
"didn't know Gary or what he'd
done," but decided to go with
him to the court to "givt him
support,"
According to Vice Pmident
for Administration and Pt.rsoneel John- M. Wynne, the rederot
'~marshls
had presented their
credentials and the warrant for
Woods'
arrest at the Campus
Patrol Headquarters
Friday
afternoon. They said, Wynne
continued, that they undentood
Woods was in a humanfies class,
Chief Norman S. Sydney then
detailed Lieutenant Richa, rd G,,
Drisc!l to accompany the mar.
shals in the search for Woods.,

Wynne explained that it was
his understandin that Driscoll
identified
himself and told
Woods
that the policmn
wanted to spak kwith him, However, Woods specifiealty stated
that Driscoll did not ide5ntigy
himsetlf before speaking -with
him ,: ·d did not ask the instme'tor .: permission to addres the
Cid:- i-eib, a eseach assistant at
Bo; a Univeasity', also stated
th 'Driscoll neiher idca6~fied
himself nor 'asked for l3rm/.S~
on
.a sddP~
... the 'a-m,~
Asked whether MIT might
consider filing, a complaint under
a .Massachusetts law which forbids the disruption of classes, ait did two and a half years ago
under somewhat diffEmi-at earcurestances, Wynan said he
didn't want to eqtuate the tw,o
events, act~ing that law of/icom
with proper arrest warrmant hae
the right to go wh vere~th
ey
have to to serve them,
However, Leib commented
that the class was "pretty Surprsed," Ased if she felt that
the class had beent disrupted, she
answered , "obviously.,
The US -marshals, accordrag
to Woods,
had been lotoking
around MIT for haim Leib noted
that Driscoll had entered
another section of the class,
"Seminar in Technology and
Soiety'
Ethical and Social
Issues in Bio-Mediocione
looram
~`

for Woods, -(Please twn to Pa~e $j
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mei~s~8I

By Lee Giguere
At an open meeting Friday
mor["ng, tthe Cambridge Rent
Control Board faced an antagoistic audience of tenants as it
began discusson of regulatiora
for general or across-the-board
tent adjustments in the city.
The Board's discussion
focused on a provision of the
regulation that would exempt
landlords from decreases if they
can prove "substantial' tenovstions were made' in the uait
subsequent to September l,

1967o
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The tenants present, who
were allowed to address the
Board during the last half-hour
of its meeting, expressed opposition to the provision as well as
to across-the-board increases in
general. Bgill Cuningham, of the
Caabridge Tenants Organizing
Committee (CTOC), argued that
the board doesn't feet responsible to the tenants, but to those
who appointed it.
Curingham went onl to argue
that the Board represents the
interests of the people who supported the inner belt, the NASA
research center and other projects which conflicted with the

interests of working people in
Cambridge. 'Basically, he said,
the CTOC is concerned w.lth the
results of the Board's actions,
not the actions themselves. He
promised that the Committee
would fight increases, no matter
what form they took. The question before the Board, he said,
has to do with whether people
are going to be thrown out of
the city, and whether people are
going to have to pay too much
rent to have enough money left
to live decently.
-Sentiment was mixed among
the Rent Control Board members on section 70-09, which
would allow landozds to claim

baen~ of the Cambeldp Rlent Control g~
increases in rent on the basis of
"substantial renovations." While
one mnember insisted that ownaers
who had invesated substantia
amounts of capital in their properties must be allowed to recover their costs through higher
rents, other members argued
that the exact meaning oftsubstantial" was not clear, The
question was raised of whether
landlords might try to base their
claims for rent increases n reovations that were purely cos
mretic in nature or were not
really necessary fto the wellbeing of the tenants.
The actual percentae of the
adjustment (to be based on September 1967 rents) has naot yet
been set. Board Chairman Alan
Letkowitz reported that the
computer on which the catculations of the increase -are btengl
run had broken down delaying
the deermrination of the perentage. aIn
order to take adwantage
of this adjuslment, .a landlord
must register his properties with
the Board. (As an additional
penalty for failure to register,
the Board will refuse to grant
eviction notices to unregistered
landlords.
.
)

In addition, a landlord will
have to frnis h the Board with
proof, such-'as rent receipts
signed by both the landlord and
his enants, or account records
prepared by a Certified Public

Accou ntant,
of what the Septeraber '67 Tent xwas.
While there ate no official
of rent levels before
1 970, J. Kenneth Griffin,
Execu-

records

fiv-e Diareclor of the Rent Contol DBowd, explained that the
Board has determined, on a statstical basis, what the 1967
tents were. This determination,
he continued, is based onr

-aational figures for the cost of

oprating a dxwelling, data on the
a<tual '67 -rental rates of a
sample of about 1 5 Cambridge
umts, information on the Camb~iage tax rate, the actal cost.
of gas, oil, and electricity in
1-967, and several studies of
reats in Cambridge. With this
information, Griffin explained,
the Boardcan approximate wvhat
a anit's 1967
ent must have
been an¢d so can determine
xhether a landlord's statement is
in the right ballpark. In cases
iwhere there are -,isputes, he
added, an open hearing -.'ill be
held' to determine the truth.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n ~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Our organization can provide the university and the city with an unlimited amount of

slght irregs of
usual $1- $12

serveices - if you come in and volunteer.
call at ext. 3-2894.

We're in the Student Center, room 437 or

PROJECTS
Itll&fVstyles

turth

inciudbg

cks, crew necks

cargans,V-necks.
* WVo,

Orions & Blends.

Educatioaa Recreation
Cambridge Libraries Project

Haggerty Community School
Kennedy Community School
Tobin Community School
Longfellow Commusnity School
Webster Community Schoo
Roberts Radio Station
Heamt

Peter Bent Brigham Hospital
Children's Hospital

*Assorted Co,ors.

<~

d~:saai

o'gsGa,~~

LT$TUDE

O mammbidge Plannaing Department
Eldtte¥ Transpolation

Youville Hospital

.AVAILABLE IN THE

gEA'-'g $'

Edu catan
Tutoring Plus
Educ-ation Warehouse
Edco eadng iProject

OP

NTER

Charles House Nursing Home
Division of Drug Rehabilitation
Mental Health

Fernald School
Alcoholics Discussion Group

Sj~karresai!fd~
Urb Actin O.raniation
Newsleter
aurse Researc
Office .kAsista-ce
Project Coardination

OUR STAFF lS READY TO EXPLABN ANY OFTHE PROJECTS
THAT MAY SEEM INTERESTING TO YOU, COME IN AND
SEE UM!!
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and faculty faced these same questions of
The Disa'pline Committee hearings what the natret
of. the Discipline
which bean last .night approach being an Committeea s authwrit is, of how the
exemise in futiiity. None of the students commeittee should operate, and of just
chazpd wi actualt be disciplined - what constitutes a violation of MiT's
code of conduct. In two and a half yea.s,
they have ahvdy faced wiminal charme,
none of these questionshs hasbeen
wwwny - since they do not reognize te
mord ftht of their a¢¢usen to prosecute nat'ifactily resolved. The repor of the
working roeup on the
them. The administration, which is student-faculty
brive/ng the co mplaints against the ROTC judicial proem was published and. ..
occupiers as it said it would last year, received and then buried by, the CEP's
would appw to b6 punuinmg the matter overlyhelming workload,
In the time since the group reported,
to pnsperve its fbiy,
For the studlent and faculty commu- them appem -to have been no effort to
nity at MIT, the hearu{~ offe little hope ascertain just what the values of the MIT
of may lasting beamet. Rather,,they
Rat will community am.r The iStatement of rights
rse t-hge divisive issue of the war and war and rsponsibilitie proposed by the
nsewch bat MIT in a context which will working group has never been drawn-' up.
blur them.-with MITrs own problems in Instead, the administration has been left
with a f aair
setting stuaight its judicial system.
amount of discretion to define
And it is these same faculty and violations, -students who \would seem to have,"o little
Further, the selection
of students to
to gan from, tihohearings who are- in serve oa the Committee
was dlone under
rmaty monsible
for them, -For the very questionable circu~'rntancs. Tile
Dcipline Committee .s a standing apparatus for the nomination of students
committ~e of the Faculty and therefore 'to faulty committees is Still 1.o-minally
dwives its authority from, and -is that which was set up by the HAC
mpcmsible to, tim .Faculty. and to the c
onstitution
(adopted in M/atch-, 1969),
students with whom the Faculty hams
This' providetd
that a NMe-iination
-chosenmto Thae Rts responsibility,,
'Committee, etablshed as -part of
Undgrmadeate Asasoeiaioa government,
should hold hearings andl choose its
Two and a half yeaus no, in the perio.d candidates
for tthe openwigs. These
immediabe* followinsi 'Mike Albert's caudidates were' then to beapproved by
exputon and the subsequent occupation the GA.' However, the 'Nominations
of the President's office, M} T's students Committee -has been operating quite

~rB~Eii~~

independenty

for a 1o~ns time, and & im

:~
alternatives op'.n to M!T. The fmirt and

the GA has ceased functionh%, has be)onl most obvious is one to which the
admiuistration has already had recourge:
working in a virtual vacuum.

criminal complai
Another
nts. alternative,
Tlis, coupled with general staremt and one for which theam is precdent,
disinterest in working on facu~Ity would tie to simply allow the ca
t
commrittees, has made Noracora's wowk laps%, Two yean ago, when the Faculty
very difficult
- ofte, the job has bee~a a was' Conaideiu action awns9t two of its
matter of findin{{ soeoi ne to take, t 'he -membrs
for alleged participation in the
post rather than chosaing among a occupation of' the Presidem's office, ti
number of qualified candidates. When iit simply allowol -thematter to die.
became apparent, slightly les than t No Instead,-w
e axe faced with a series of
weeks ago, that the Discipline heaki~ip 1long, time, jsarting difficult hearin
were immineti
, Noeotre Chai.man B,ob hearingn wthich ar likely to increase
Lonsair 73 failed to ormganze ope M.temiars within MIT, hearings from which
publcailly announced, hearings for t
little benefit, in this observer's opinion,
student vacancies on the Discipti
will ammae to the community,
Rd The defedants it this case have
Committee.
Although Noracorn' 4
manage
to fill the openings,. - he alrady
bm tried onze% they have
legitimacy
of -its
already beau c11ed toaccount for their
nom-naees as i 'he
repreneatativ
of the undergmdu~
Ite
actions, Even -the law does not
allow
a
student body'remai ns open to seria gus person to be tried twice for the same
question.
offens.,
Itseems that MIT might be able to use
Given all these .quitionst
this,
oacntme to, show societytha thher
legitimacy of the stude.nt members of t
a
othe
ways, of dealingwith diPss t
comuitree, the -legitimacy, of the chaq
.~es~ ~etributkioa,
~
~~i
Res
besades
that it is not
being brought against- the ROIrc aecm-ary
to e tract punishment
from
ocoupinta, and the
legitimacy of t:,he those who seek to
assert
their
own
moral
system itself - one istempted to ask wl
values ainst those of the institutions of
the hearin are bein held at all, s-Wthe
which they are a part,
ully a need for u -imcyin ."rsoivin, ,
e~It
seems, finaliy, thatMIT might use
the matter in thi way?
s Is there n
lot this
moment to make its.-If a move
another solution?
humaea
place, one wher there is a place
for diseot and one- which k& not a
AReksmative
foltower but a leader of society.
In fact, of course, t~he are oth,
The question, also, it seems, is this:
How much mom-~ W61! we have to pay for
Vietnam? It seems pointless toggo on.
i

~~s-op
community

To the editor:

The September 19 issue of The Tech
quotedl Dr, Hahham, the new .deanof~
Mits School of Humanities and Social
in fibual arts should go to some other
unlvieaty, white women in the same area

should come to MITo h aelp
develop the

hummqistic side of the lnsftire.to

As a black at M1i~, I am pers0nalf
insulte aQt the su~estiaon that I am, by
virtue of may a,
m humant than othler
pwtple, As a black who came hem specificlly to study in a depotmt eat now
under Dr, Hahhera's jurisdiction, I am
app'alled by the thought -that his office

may be ac- avi dis ourm ng my peen
with s;nAil}

:b' .

n
art
1~~~11~an it'

~k~9~heo:

temts fmm applying here,

Bla~s also pay taxes.These, taxes

enable.the government to finance many
of the m earch projects on which MIT
depds for it serviaPel. WNe'v got a right
to be here, Mr, Hanbani,Han
, studying anything we want to le-am about and which
the Institute can teach us.
I think Dr~. Hahham owes the black

-at MIT an apoloay and an
Graduate

Catherine Cornwelt
Student, Psychology

~liami

To the editior:-

"Miami: blue jeans and fur coats," an,
afcle in last week-'s The Tech, was
slightly one-si¢ded. Of course,' as the
article showvs, differences exist between
the two parties and} their styles But the

article bUrmd theserdafferenurs to the

extreme. For if you look at the politcal

ummer frao

a sfighty different view

you dra"w quite a different conclusion,
A minor point, which the wrter seemed to dwell on wsfa the ct that many
d
elegates
to the Demomte-eic convention
were in blue jeans contrasted with the
Nixona
youth. He seemed to be ampibang
that the youthful Nixon supporters were
the rfih while McGovern's support lay
with
themiddle class. We-II, I haven't
detected any groundswell of-support for
Nixon on the more
affluent campuses of
the country, but maybe et
twriter is
privy to secret cells on the campuses,
Also in the
the
article
writer seemed to

was to save the two party'system, Considering the fact that the DamoctaU
control both houses of Conpvss and the
majority
of statehouss,
thais is comove
200 miles norsa to

Empire.

.
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ve the Roma n

Politically, coiderin.,g the- Eaglet=o
affair and the revamping of programs to
satiate'
political infest, I found the,
Democrats at a loan Of course the Republicans don't look too svect with the
Waterate affair, And Nixon as the teader
lacks charisma, All in all one is left w/th
two quetions this year. What ever
,happened to Ed MuskIe? And would you
want to support McC, ovem IeO0%O'?
Mark Haley

r

Contweinuous News ServiceMi

L

parable to asldng the Wr~ish peasants to
m

FE
tI
t

g~~f~(

ficans were just buying f ~e TV time,

which was a TV .first, Its ceamtmil theme

i-

~~k~~gbd= F
~i~-~a,,F~i~at
~ E~~L~~~L~j~i~i~aP

imply that the Demo t's TV progncaming was in good taste while the RepubFrankly, I thought both parties contrbuted their share of bad programs, but the
Republicans have already been iadicted in
'68 by the book, The Selling of the
Presiden,t It seemed that this year the
Democmats ead the book, learned a little,
yet committed faux pax anyway. They
Upstad the Republicans with a telethor
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A professional
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ABORTION
is to share with the MIT, Boston
and Cambridge community
events that they might otherwise
never see; to give an insight in
the Black cultuen, which has
been built with our African heritge, as well as our American,
experienes, We hope to display
oaur Vlture in a way to show its
uniqueness, as well as its beauty
and excitementw,"
The music and the poetry of
the Oratorio are those of.
Florence Turner and Patricia
Schneider, and in the work lives

'-Te M9T Black Student
Unon Wl sponsor its first in a
sies of culturl events for the
1972-73 academic year," ana
m uSamudel a ard '?4, coagri of the oaniation, atg featured this Suni-y
Otrat 1, at 7:30 pm inXespe
AudtAwim, is the New World
Gos* Chtr,h The Choir, out of
Newton, Mastaehusetts will perf
F Ve
th Blfack Oratorio, "I
Have A ]m, "
Ao
a to Denard, "The
. tehf Black Student Union

arresec;~H~g

s

9-

n~

that 's safe

future, it is offered as an invitation to anyone who will listen truly listen - to decide what his

the spirit of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. M, Turner also sewres
as pianist for the choir under the
leadership of her husband,
Samuel Turner, who is the director. The libretto and the music
for "I Have A Dam"' were
composed simultaneously at the
piano, and the author's and composers excitement with it seem
to have been inherited by the
choir, for they have received
long, standing ovations at every
performance.
* According to the Tuners,
"There is a me e in the
oratoria, 'I Have A Dream,'
which tells of the Black Man's
strggles and his hope for the

legal &

role will be in the fulfillment of
this dmarem.

inexpensive

Composed of 42 members
and bridging e generation gap,
the Choir thas performed concerts throughout the New
England area including at
Amherst, Boston, Brandeis, and
Brown Universities, at Acquinas
Junior Coltlep, and at the
Newton Second Conggtional

can be st up on an
outpitient basis by calin

The Problem Pp-m
Educational
ice
(215) 722-539

Church.

_I

F

ll~r~

,.

I

.

24 hours - ? dvs
for plrofessional, confidential
and Carimhelp,
Rs r annaia a

]

l
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he would do whatever he promised to do, and was released,

Aftr bein tak-en to the US
Dutrict Court at the Federal
Building in Boston, Woods was

Woods had been indicted on

b e and then teft i a cellt for
what he described as an hour
and a half to two lHous before

three counts of .violating the
Selective Service Act: 1) refusing
induction, 2) failure to carry a
being bmobt before a magi- draft card and 3) failure to. keep
site, At that point, Woods his board informed of changes in
elzained, he entered into a dis- his status, He was pessimistic
sion with the magistrate about the probable outcome of
abomat vether he'd appear for his trial, but added that he wants
aement if released on his to discuss the issues and hopes
own ru ogniance. Woods said some good will come of the trial.

Senior Yeorboo&P ermit
SittiW September 27-29
FarA~ueinmet, call 23W
I&oaaa~cisnmi
I"""""""""""""""""
I
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Send for your Student Icilentification Card and get a
B big break on rates at 75 I H4ilton Hotels and Inns coast
I faculW. too.) Just mail
to coast. (Grad stucents iand
this coupon to Hilton I-ilotels Corp.. Travel Dept.
National Sales Div., 9880 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills,
Calif. 9021 0 Then come visit the Hiltons.,
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You will HEAR a lot about life insurance

while you are studving here,
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LI$TEN to the various presentations.
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"Technology, Power and
Values," this year's Husnanities Se*

For mbre detailed information on
any UROP opportunities listed, MIT
underg:raduates should call or visit
the Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program Office, 20C-231,
x3-5049 or x3-4849. Undergraduates
ate also urged to check with the
UROP bulletin board' in the main
corridor of the Institute.

nior Seminar will be open to all

memnbers of the institute community.
M4eeting every Monday from 2 to 5 in
37-252 and Wednesday's at 1:30 (beginning October 11) in 35-225, the

seminar will feature discussions of
the development of technology, particularly in Westerm culture by pro
minent members of the MIT community as well as distinguished scholars
from outside MIT.

Council

BrookLine High School, Brookline,
MA
Opportunities exist for MIT undergraduates interested in practice
teaching in a computer mathematics
seminax of the school's mathematics
depart-nent. Students should bave
some background in computer
science and history of technology.
For more information contact UROP
or Richard Warren, MIT x3-6340 or
Draper Lb x8-158-5.

· Any senior at MlIT who wishes to
apply for a Danforth Foundation
FeUllowship for 1973-74 should register by October 3, 1972 to take the
Graduate Record Examination on
October 28, 1972. Each applicant
should also submit an informal application (a one-page essay about himself and his career plans) to Dean
October 16, 1972. These candidates
will then be scheduled for a personal
interview at MIT cn October 21,
1972 in the Graduate School Office,
Room 3-134.

*

Lost - one class of '73 MIT ring.

Lost on Saturday Septemlber 23 on
Briggs Field (field 5). The ring has
the initials EL CID & DWMr. A
reward is offered for its return. Call
Doug dl 0447.

~

~

directions, will soon be installed&
Other errors, such as the omission of Tech Coop Optical from
the directories, will also be corrected. To come later this.year is
a sign for the fourth-floor lobby
listing all student activities in
that area.
Brown says that if he had the
project to do 'over again he

didates. Professional experienced editors work with you to prepare your
thesis for acceptance by department
or publisher. AU topics. Personal service, pick up and delivery. Call Livia

Africa, etc. All professions and occupations, $700 to $3000 monthly.
Expenses paid, overtime, sightseeing.
Free infonation - NWrte, Jobs Overseas, iD)ept. F6, P.O. Box' 15071, San
Diego, CA. 92115.

BIII~I~PP·PIII

the PMC warehouse, where
house maintainence goods are
stored and sold, will also be on
the agenda.

might use stocz factory colors;
or, if he kept the progression,
would perhaps make the letters
on the signls for the, top three

floors black to increase legibiity. But in general he finds his
project-a "devastating improvement" in a building that `de-perately needed" some .codig.
"The 'Stairway' signs may look
stupid, but they giwe you a clue
to where the stairs are," says
Brownm,

492-3255. Anytime.

1970 BMW 2o00, 4-dr. sedan, exc.

help re-kindle interest in such a

A propal to move fraternity
offie to the little-used IF3C office

milboxes fronm the Dean%'s

in the Student Center was decisively defeated. Most complainaed of the "inconvenience'

the movae would create. The proposed change was an effort
to
bang fraternity people into
some degree of contact in the

office that is actually theirs. Its
deeat wras felt by some to be
another disturbing siga of
wherlmig apathy - possibly a

signa that, unless attitudes
chrage, times will get Wors5e for.
frateaties before they get
better.

PWov-

-r ,

F

Metropoli Baptist
Churh
(alfaliaed wth the Southem
Bapti Convention)
16 Beach St
C3ambridge, Ma.
Phone:
863281
DR. JOHNHUGSSTON: Pasteor
SCOTTI
McBROOM: Assistant

f3ro a 50T%share Of the pinbE!

machine revenues.
In the works are picture signs
for activities, such as the music
and dark rcoms, and even "the
rest rooms - if we can come up
with suitable pictures," and a

Diecto of Student Ministries
SUNDA Y SERVIC:ES

project to paint floor numbers

10: 00-Church Schoo
11:0 Worship Service
12:00 Shared Meal

on the brown stripe in the starwells, but the completion of

ntomlitta,"v.
^a

n63tr

uzrrar~ nnsb

7e hmted toAtten

.the

and manufacturing costs.- The
entire sum will be paid. by the
Student Center Committee
whose funds principally deriNve

such improvements, Brown
stresses, depends entirely on
c"the energy and commitment of
members of the Student Center

ete c k

You

cost about $2500 in material

I

'D.a>mw"f-d. praoded,call 868-326

lcrr.s

SYMWPHONY
"CHES

--

Al Sports Equipment
Soccer

FA

Footbag!
Basketball
Swimnqif (Speedosuits)

AODITlIO$S!

I

TAN(LEWOOD
FESTIVAL CHORUS
John Olivet, director

Exercise Equipment
(Yorkwveighs)

NEW DATE'!':

ockey
(CCM & Bauer Skates)
Backpacking

\Fi):NFtSlA.Y. {)C(I'{)F:R I i at 730 p-m
limston Ulnive-sity St-AA
x15S Contmnt'}.weualth
:
\v-ewlue

(CamptrailsFramnes &
Ralchle Boots)

!l rforanl;e.s wvithl tle lasttul S.ylphimly (¢rchcstra in Sylmlpuany liall dur-

ing 1't72
I7.1 .weas,. including'
Berlik.: 1.zehof(Oe xum
E.'klii: '1C M)cain (IPri.k}
.%pectrin' ['¢~lCcefart frl'c}aw}s)

irigyou car
to 1lebarL

29 Bmtfle S$eet
Hmrd Squ e
876421,
8
rs

Audition schedule to Ive. atnnmtuned at
first rehearsal

12 -

W.F. Lacey & Sons Ca.

50 Mystic Ave.

-

-

I

Medo;r'd
396 2880

l~·-~-ol·IIu

pbX

COME

TO THE.

-

, a.
RE

on compupte r Mie

project.
The Student Center sagns will

for rea

I've been typing Master's and PhD's
full-timne for three years (and still
love it). l'd be happy to help you.
894-3406 (Weston).

8BE

Chris Ungate of PKS annaad
a;ced
proposed aluni servies~ proram to amble fraternities to keep rcords of alumni

Op,eniqzs in dll m'citols

Sonmervlle - Furnished apt. near
Harvad 1, 2, 3, 5 Rms; as low as $35
weekly. Unfurnished 3 Room - Modern, all utilities supplied, tile bath,
cabinet kitchen, bus line $225
monthly. 666-8900.

----------

ous forms of pledge - programs
will be discussed. Special attention wil be paid to the
iran-sition romapledge to active
in a faterty.

the entire

Institute is badly in need of a
sign system, and hopes the Student Center's new coding wll

cond. $2600. Call Ward x3-7930 or
261-2434.

glr~scama~·

who feels

pleBge advors from all the
heas will meet at DTD, Vari.

improved signs, and fifth-floor

Ulnique service for PhD or MA can-

Australia, Europe, S. America,

with needed goods at a

Ina an effort to get beneath
the campnaS-wide problem o a
dying mtest- ain frateraWities,

than two feet. Brown terms this
oversight his major "blunder,"
but corrected thle error by repainting the ldtters black. These

al cmnIa
rn tof exStere for sal:
cellent condition, good sound. Best
offer. Call Carol, 734-0648.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS

$299. For free color folder.write:
Box 42, Fanwood, N.J. 07023.

of housaes

substantial saving. Stocking of

read from a distance of more

a vert sing

DIAMONDI
ENGAGEMENT &
WEDDING RINGS. 3000 ring selections in all styles at 50% discount to
students, staff, and faculty. Buy
direct from leading manufacturer and
SAVE! X/ carat $179, 3%carat only

at TC to discuss negotiation of
large contracts to supply groups

California imprinted letters in
Helvetica Medium typeface chosen by the Student Center
for its legibility - on the back of
a sheet of mylar, which was then
bonded to a plastic sheet. Production began in February of
this year and the signas were
installed by a carpenter from
Physical Plant in June,
During the summer of 1970,
Brown began to design the signs
that today color-code the Student Center by floors, in a progression from brown to yellow.
Along with the Physical Plant
interior decorator, Mary 'Ann
Lazarus, he also planned the
painting of the Student Center
stairwells, which exhibit the
same floor-to-floor color progression found in the signs.
As the colors in the signs
progress, they decrease in color
value, until the white letters on
the pale yellow background on
the fifth-floor signs could not be

IBM Cambridge Scientific Center.
Cambridge, MA
There are several problem areas at the
Cambridge Scientific Center which
would provide mutual benefits by
joint study. These areas are (1) CP-67
Simulation, (2) Information System
Performance Measurement Methodology, (3) Computer Networks and
Communications Projects, (4) Relational Memory Applications and (5)
System Performance Measurement
and Analysis. Students should contact UROP, 20C-231, x34849 for
more details.

20% - 5Q0% OFF ON ALL STEREO
EQUIPMENT. Stereo Components,
Compacts,. and TV's. .A1l new, in
factory sealed cartons. 100% guaranteed. AR major brands available. Call
Mike anytime, 491-7793.

will meet at

the DKE house. The primary
-topic will be the collection of
large debts from fraternity brothers.-Houase managera will meet

Architectural Signing, Inc. of

Cl8SS~~atooa

-

House treasure

By Chualotte Cooper
Colorfil new signs and directories in the Student Center are
the product of Student Center
Committee funds and the designing efforts of Dave Brown,
member and former chairman of
the Comamittee, and 1971 graduate of MIT's Architecture Department.

Bolt Beranek and Newman, Inc.,
Cambridge, MA
The Computer Systems Division is
interested in computer communications and computer applications and
will consider five page proposals for
projects authored by MIT undergraduates.

· Open meeting Monday, October
2 - Women's Forum meeting and
discussion of Forum participation in
the MIT Women's Centennial celebra-

Con-

Stuc~neert
aunprove c~-r
va
aBsi ns
c lOI$ -

Museum of Science, Boston, MA
The smuseum has a number of areas in
which MIT undergraduates might become involved such as the Intern
program, Inquiry Guide Program,
Lecture program, Mini-courses or in
the corfections area. The Director and
Assistant Director Qf the museum are
also interested in projects proposed
by students.

Irwin W. Sizer (Room 3-134) by

There are several openings in the
P.E. Rock Climbing Class due to
cancellations. The times axe Tuesday
and Wednesday from 8:30 to 11:30
am. Two people with cars are needed
for Tuesday. Call x3-4291 to sign up.

Priorities

ence, foreign activities and investments. A typical research project
incluides researching - and gathering
material for the CEP's monthly report. The CEP is also interested in
innovative research ideas.

* Flying Club - The MIT Flying
Club will hold its airst meeting of the
year on Thursday, October 5 in the
Student Center, room 491 at 7:30
pmro AU are welcome, refreshments
will be served. For more information
contact Tom McKim at 494-8677.

Int erfraternity

ference held its first general
meeting of the year-last Tuesday
night at tie SAE house. Seventeen of the twenty-nine houses
were represented.
- A post-rush report disclosed
an alarming amount of apathy
apparent in the rash week activities of many fraternities. It
seems as though some fraternity
members don't feel that rush is
worth the exertion and sleeplessness a good rush requires. Four
or five bad-rushes in a row cai
leave a house financially unstable. This is happening in
several fraternities.

military production, political influ-

* Dr. Frederick G. Hofmann,,Associate Dean of Admnissions at Columbia University College of Physicians
and Surgeons, will speak to all premedical students on Wednesday, September 17 at 4 pm mh 4-163.

cccd, 12 noon, Room 10-105.

Economic

The IFC will be holding
meetings of fraternity house
officers on the evenaing of Sunday, Oetober 1. Their success
will largely be determined by
attendance.

By Dave Gromala
The

(CEP), New York, NY
The CEP is a nonprofit organization
which disseminates information on
the US corporation practices in the
areas of employment, environment,

* Meeting of the MIT Committee
for the Right to Choose - an undergraduate activity formed to work for
better contraception and the repeal
of abortion laws - will be held on
Tuesday, September 26, at noon in
39-546. Elections of officers will be
held. New members are welcome.

tion of the graduation of MIT's first
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(Continued from page l)

asked why he did not then place
an ad in Thursday, that he simply did not think of it, but
would have had it occurred to

him.
Rin.

.

On Friday Longair left Bos-

ton on an MIT Outing Club trip
he had been involved in for some
time, and which he said had
somewhat preoccupied him. At
that time, he said, Ethe Discipline
Committee heaings appeared far
enough off that he did not think
there would be any problems.
He returned to Boston on Sunday night, and on Monday told
one of the defendants ire the
ROTC

hearings

of

the now

scheduled Nomcornm
heaings,
just as he had been tel/ng other
people of the hearings. This defendalnt apparently told several
of his friends, whoshowed up at
the hearigs to be considered for

the

Discipline

Comnmittee.

Objections

This led some students to
complain that the hearings were
biased and unfair, in favor of the

students who were called before
the Discipline Committee. A
Nomcomm member who asked
not to be named stated that this

was not the case, although he
said that there indeed were
several of the defendants' friends
there.

On the other hand, the defendants apparently felt that the
hearings were biased in the opposite direction, since the first

thing Nemcom asked at the
hearings were questions as to the
political convictions of the candi
date for the Discpline Coemmttee seat. Nomcoram
also tried to

determine whether the candidates had any friends involved in
the ROTC occupation or were
themselves involved, ih order to
ensure that those appointed to

the Discipline Committee were
impartial on the ROTC issue.

Although al the defendants
by no means

agreed, one of

them termed Longair "a spy, a
cop, and a

the

agent" for handling

hearings

as

they

were

handled, since last spring he had

been inside the occupied zone
wit the demonstrators. In all,
Longair said he was "very upset"

about the way things were done,
but he said Noemcomm had done
the best it could in Ait of the
situation.
The selections
Fifteen people in all showed
up for the Nomcomm hearings
on Thursday nrght, and at that

time Tufts and Fairchld wet6
chosen. Neither of the two had

been involved in the strike leading up to the ROTC buiding
occupation, according to one of

the students called before th
Discipline Committee, although
Fairchild was involved in some

of the actions last April, before
minirng of Haiphong harbor, the
event which led to the majors
actions in the spring. The Tufts
appointment, according to the
same Noemcormm rneber, was
to be temporary, until thte end
of the Discipline Committee
hearings, when she would be
-replaced by Mike Federow '72
who was involved in last spring's

events.
Certain members of Nomcomm felt that due to the nature
of the hearings, all the appointments should be only for the
duration of the ROTC hearings,
and over the weekend Longair
contacted several Nomcomm

members for their views on the
matter, with the result that the
appointments will indeed be
temporary.
Longair gave two reasons for
that decision. First was the unusual, unpublicized nature of the
hearings, and second, the fact
that the ROTC issue is only a

small part of the Discipline Committee's jurisdiction. Since
Thursday's hearings concentrated on that issue, it was felt
that people who: mright be well
qualified to serae on the commiteee were eliminated due to
political or personal involvement
with the ROTC case.
Meanwhile, the Graduate Student Council named Jerome
Stanshine G to one of its two
Discipline Committee seats. The
other graduate student seat will
remain unfilled for the ROTC
hearings.
The DSA seat
One other seat on the Discipline Committee remains in

question: that normally filled by
the Dean for Student Affairs.
The current dean, Eisenberg, was
not the Dean at the time of the
ROTC occupation, and thus the
Dean's Office must decide
whether it would be appropriate
for her to sit on the committee.
The Dean at the time of the
occupation, J. Daniel Nyhart, is

a witness in the current proceedings, and will definitely not sit
on the committee, according to
a source in the Dean's office.
Should Eisenberg decide not to
sit, the seat would either be
fll~ed by another Dean, for example, Sorenson, who has been
involved in the case as a Dean
since its beginning, or it might'
remain vacant. A decision was to
be made on the issue Monday
morning:
giearing procedures

The procedure in the Discipline Committee hearings will be
the same as that used in the

similar hearings two years ago.
The administration will first present an overall picture of the
context in which the events were

alleged to have taken place. In

these hearings Vice-President
Kenneth Wadleigh will present
this part of the administration's
case. The administration then
presents its full case, which will
allege certain things about the
actions of the accused, and then
the defense presents its case.
Both sides have the opportunity to ask all the witnesses
either side may call any questions they wish. The accused
individual is present throughout
the hearing, along with an advisor, who may be any member of
the MIT community. Witnesses
are present in the hearing room
only- when they are testifying.
In the current case the defendants are accused of "being present without right" in the ROTC
building. The Discipline Committee has several options as to
its decision.
First, it may find the students
not -guilty. It may also find them
guilty, but issue no punishment.
Should it decide to punish them,
it may find them guilty and
place them on admonishment.
This is the mildest possible punishment, and means essentially
that they receive a letter from
the Discipline Committee admonishing them for their actions, but which does not go on
the student's permanent record.
The committee may also find
students guilty and place them
on probation. This is recorded
on the permanent record.
Finally, the committee may
recommend to the President that no right of expression within the
the student be expelled. In the rules, they were forced to go
past such recommendations have outside of them. Not only was
either been for a specific amount the occupation proper, the deof time, such as one year, or for fendants stated, but it was one
an unspecified length of time. of the mildest forms of protest
There has never been a per- available to them.
xmanent expulsion. After an exThey will also maintain that
pulsion by the Discipline Com- any questions of involvement in
mittee the student must reapply pushing or shoving incidents
through that committee if he during the occupation, or of
wishes to return to MIT.
forcible entry to the ROTC.
Three of the current defen- building, are irrelevant, since
dants, Jeff Mermelstein '72, Don that is not what they are being
Wolman '72, and Aaron Tovish charged with.
'73, were expelled for one year
The defendants will also ask
by the Discipline Committee for for a clearer statement of the
their part in the occupation of charges against them, maintainthe President's office in 1970 ing that they violated no- set
(see The Tech, August 4, 1970), rules. They claim that the charge
and later returned to MIT.
of presence without right is an
ad hocs one, developed for this
iDefendants meet
Presumably the MIT adnmini- situation.
In addition to such relatively
stration has been preparing its
political
issues, the defendants
case, and Sunday five of the six
will
argue.
several procedural
students whose hearings have
points.
They
claim the right to a
thus far been scheduled and
trial
by
a
jury
of their peers, and
10-15 others met at 1 pm to
since
there
are
more faculty than
discuss their 'strategy. The six
students
on
the
Discipline Comstudents whose hearings have
mittee,
it
does
not constitute
been scheduled are Mermelstein,
Woliman,
Tovish, Wayne such a jury. In fact, since the
Christian '73, Janice Benson '74, defendants object to the manner
and Bonnie Buratti '74. Tovish of selection of the undergradudid not attent the meeting, ate members, they dispute the
which was interrupted only entire committee's right to try
once, by the playing of the them. They also intend to atStar-Spangled Banner on the tempt to disqualify any comathletic fields outside. The mittee members they feel have a
people at the meeting decided political bias, since the charge
fairly early that the defendants itself is technical rather than
would indeed appear at their political.
Joint statement planned
hearings. They would emphasize
The defendants also planned
a defense concentrating on the
political issues involved. It was to present a joint statement
felt that there would be a greater which would contain the followopportunity to do this with the ing: a statement of the illegitiDiscipline Committee than in mnacy and partiality of the Discithe public court trials, since the pline Committee, and of MIT
Discipline Committee has no due to its war research, to try
them; a statement tracing the
"contempt of court" power.
charge
of presense without fight
Since the defendants are
to
examine
the question of what
charged with "being present
rights
students
actually have; a
without right," they plan to
statement
objecting
to the nonattempt to show that they did
indeed have the right to occupy existence of a jury of peers, and
the ROTC building. In support to the fact that the judge and
of this they will present a copy jury are one and the same, thus
offering no other recourse for
of a petition with about
100
signatures, which states that the procedural questions; an assersignatories recognized the ROTC tion that there was no other
occupation as a legitimate form means of protest; and an objec-of protest. The original copy of tion to the fact that the defenthe petition was presented to dants were not presented with a
Nyhart in the spring. In addition list of the witnesses against
they claim that since they had them, nor with the type of

Mp.oto by Dav~ Pefab

testimony to be used.
The statement will also con-

tain a list of requests to the
committee, including that the
hearings, and the deliberations
of the Discipline Committee be
open, that the defendants receive a group hearing, rather
than individual ones, or, failing
t hat, that the hearings be
scheduled in alphabetical order
throughout (so that Mermelstein, Tovish, and Wolman, for
whom this would be a second
offense, not be set apart from
the-entire group), that they have
the right to question the Discipline Committee to determine if
a bias exists (essentialiv a right
of jury selection), that the pos-

sible sentences be formally
stated, so that each defendant
would know what he faced, and
that all the defendants ultimately receive identical sentences, as they all took equal
part and equal responsibility in
the actions last spring.
In general, the defendants
plan to have as many supporters
as possible be outside the hearings, while inside the defendants
attempt to obtain as full an
explanation as possible of the
reasons behind various procedures of the committee.
The hearings for Mermelstein,
Wolman, and Tovish were
scheduled for yesterday. The
hearings for the other three are
scheduled to be held on Thursday, beginning at 5 pr, in room
1-236, with an audio feed to
-rooms 1-132 and 1-234, which
will hold witnesses, and to room
1-136, which will be open to all
interested persons..
The Tech contacted Professor
Charles A. Myers (XV), Chairman of the Discipline Committee, on Sunday, to try to find
out why there was no video feed
planned to the public and witness rooms, as there was two
years ago for the hearings
concerned with the occupation
of the President's office. Myers
said that the-only reason there
was no video feed was that it
had not been requested, but that
there would be a video transmission of Thursday's hearings if
such a request were made. He
said that it was too late to
obtain the equipment for
Monday's hearings.
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Rick Charpie '73, is Tech's ace cather and this years team captain.
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U'lese
By mon-Chia wang
Chinese boxing has become

very popular in the United
States, especially on the East
and West copsts. It bears at least
thre names in this country.
Betdg is one. But Chinese boxirg is different from Western
boxing, Its technique of selfdefense includes not only the
use of hands, vithout gloves, but
also the use of the feet in kicking.
The discipline of Chinese
;Oxi-a,

conisiiesre

a k'ad of "'~

contains three par. The first
and most basic part is the art of
empty-handed solo exercises in
the movements of self-defense.
The second part is training in
the use of weapons, for example,
single- or double edged-swords,
cudge.s and daggers. The third
pazi is-armed and unarmed
group combat in .teams of oneagast-one, or one-against-two.
The second name of Chinese
orkkpinally
boxing is Kuag-,f,
£oJng-A, which means work or
Sr/e. The name "Kung-fu" has
beea borrowed from the Chinese
philoophers, who customarily
gikv names to their meditations.
Practitioners of Kuag-fu believe
that practicing b'oxing requires
both time and work. Kung-flu is
etpecially common in the southern coastal provinces of China.
Such sayings as "Boxing does
not leave one's hands, singing
does not leave one's mouth," or
.'One day to be a monk, one day
to beat the drum," are lessons in
discipline to a person devoted to
his daily work. These sayings
mean that the boxer, like the
singer or monk, must practice
his discipline every day.
The third name for Chinese
boxing used in this country is
martial arts, or wu-shu.- The
original meaning of uw is "to
stop fighting." That is, the one
who could stop fighting would
be considered a great man, a
peacemaker.
Before modern weaponry was
invented Chinese soldiers, like
Western soldiers, were trained in
the use of the bow and arrow,
axe, sword, spear and lance, as
well as techniques -of empty,
handed combat. They also received training in military
tactics. Ancient Chinese records
dating frosm about 200 B C describe these techniques as Chi-chi,
"the technique of fighting." In
medieval. China there even
existed military schools, or Wt*h/'eh, which offered theoretical
and practical military training,

Those who did well ia battle
were said to have military merit,
or Wf-kuang, or Man-kung. Thus
the idea of Wu has long been
recognized by -the Chinese. Most
modern boxing academies in
China use the word WtUin the
name of the academy. The Chi-g
Wu Athletic Association,
originally established in
Shanghai in 1909, and which has
subsequently established itself in
all the major ities of China and
South East Asia since 1920, is
onl~.21

of

ex-"

amples.
The Ihistory of Chinese boxing can be traced through archaeological discoveries at least
as far back as the Chou Dynasty
(1122 -- 481 BC), as a small

number of Chou halberds and
swords were discovered in China
during the 1930'.
This author deeply believes
that the, ancient peoples knew
how to use their weapons, just as
we know how to use ours today,
and' that weapons such as halberds and swords were not used
only for ceremonial parposes at
court or for personal decorations, but at least were used by
soldiers, if not by common
people.
Almost without. exception,
throughout all dynasties of
Chinese history, the possession
and use of weapons by common
people were severely restricted.
The author believes that it is for
this reason that many of the
greatest musters of martial art
were generals or military men.
There have existed in China
mary and varied schools of boxing, and each of these has had its
excellent, and hardly avoidable
inadequate, points. For canvenience in categorizing these
many authors have used such
terms as Mteriwl or external
schools, or the Shao Lin, or the
Wu Tang schools, Shao Linis. the
name of a temple established in
the 5th Century in the Ho-nan
province; Wu Tang is the name
of a mountain in Hu-Pei. Some

U~~.\K

getherness.of a close-knit, poised mains somewhat of an enigma to
One particularly those who witned It.
ballclub.
A gruad bail was hit to the
encouraging aspect of the Same
fi~
shortstop, who 'S
Tech
-from the standpoint of MIT was
the
insnmar
to
home
ball
the
its youthful pitching staff,
Unforthird.
from
man
coming
which, with the departure of th0
"immortal" Al Dopfel, lacks any tunately, the_. throw was not
quite accurate, and the rMae
true standouts.
The top of the first inning apparently was, able to sceme.
But in a- burst of good fortune,
was highlighted by Mass. Bays
offense. The first run was scored which had seemed to be eluding
on a triple, followed by a hard
the- Teeluna, it was disco.m
smash to third base, Then, a 400 that the runner from secod had.
ft. home run off the tennis maliciously and knowiagly
bubble in the left field (by, the bumped-Into the shortstop, thus
opposing third baseman) gave causing an unforgivable obstme.
Mass, Bay an unsurmountablo tion. This,, according to the
three-run lead.
rules, made him out, mid the bal
MIT did manage to score a dead, returning the unner who
run in the bottom of _the third, had scored to sec/nd. The game
Henrickson led off by stroking a was lost anyway, and whatvnll.
sharp line drive to left field, have been a crucial inning Wam
Then, after Dave Tirrel '74
reduced to being only intemtgrounded into a force play, Herb
Kummer '75, who is renowned
Several other comical iiclfor his clutch hitting, ripped a dents picked up the I
ug
base hit through the middle to spirits of the MIT team d¢urng
move Tirrel to third. A- sacrifice the course of the game. For
fly pushed in Tirrel to score the example, the fvequent tse
of
run. MIT got its second and final memory of the umpire lent a ~
run in the bottom of the ninth of frivolity to what, was othwr
on two walks and a bloop single. .wise a. rather drab affair,
But of course the first gme
The top of the seventh provided Tech supporters with a of a season is no' mor than a
bizarrM and rather comical stroke means of measuring what has to
of luck. An infield hit, a stolen be done, A full sedule of-four
base and another hit set up .a games in the neat week will
situation of men on second and determine whethez the bal club
authors make further distinc- third. What happened next re- learned from its aistakes.
tions by categor/ang the styles
of various schools into the
gocsem
I
,
, A on.
Aan
Northern- or Southern styles.
'Generally speaking, those
a
a
boxing styles characterized by
the use of visible strength belong
to the Shao Lin school, and
those boxing styles characterized
Germans failed to provide or
By Fred H. Hutchison
by the use of non-visible.
anticipate the security that was
MIT's
Smith,
H.
'Jim'
Ross
strength and gentle ' actions director of athletics, recently re- needed, The guards at 'te sates
belong to Wu Tang,
from the XXth Olympiad were dressed very plisantly and
The Northern style of boxing turned
in Munich, Smith, a member of didn't carry clubs or pistlsa.
usually includes many different the United States Olympic row- After the. terrible. episode wh'ach
kicks in the daily routine of
exercises. Most of the forms of years, was manager of the USA Israeli team members the whole
Northern .boxing include the rowing squad. The team of 32
atmosphere of the magmes
stretching out of the shoulders. athletes and three coahces par- Changed drastically., The Cwn=
Exercise of this kind allows the ticipated in all of the seven people were erushed, They had
arms to achieve greater reach, rowing events, What follow are tried very hard to provide a
and lets the arms develop a kind his impressions of the most con- contrast .between the Hiaiee
of elasticity. The Southern style troversial Olympics of modemr Olympics of 1936, Everything
also has kicks, and some schools times.
was very festive, very happy, but
pay particular attention to foot
when the tragedy struck, the
one
still
"The Olympics are
tecdmique. But the Southern of the best ways to bring young people were shocked and the
style does not usually include people together, but it will take athletes stunned,"
the stretching out of the a great deal of work to eliminate
When asked about the con
shoulders, as does the Northern. problems and 'a lot of- com- duct of the A.merican team
Practitioners of the Southern mitment to keep them going in
members he replied, "I wa very
style believe that by avoiding the the future," commented Smith. proud of the American athlete¢
stretching out of the shoulders
The modern Olympics", as They're great people and vers
they will. maintain body balance,
originally conceived, are meant dedicated athletes. As wavayss,
and will at the same time avoid to recognize individual chi/m- almost everyone had a at
exhaving their arms broken by pions and bring the best athletes periexlce,`
.opponents.
Smith feels very strongy that
together from all over the world
Though the differences be- in a spirit of friendly competi- the Olympics should confirue,
tween the various schools of tion. Smith believes that this He realizes, however, that ther
boxing can be sketched briefly, goal
is being slowly overpowered -are a great_ many-6bsta~aes hic
as above, the diferences in style by a sense of strong nationalism, must be cleared in order to run
-were arrived at -after years of He feels that this wave of nation- future Olympiadsin -the spirit in
mauthor's
main alism is largely a product of the which they were conceivedz a
experience. The
interest is in the study of the news media.
peaceful competition of the
school of Northern style Praying
When asked to explain this world's best athletes.
Mantis, which was created in the position he used the East
mid-seventeenth century by Germandomination of rowing as
Wang Lang, a native of Shantung one example: "East Germany is
province. He selected seventeen the strongest nation in the rowoutstanding points from seven- ing events; they won three golds
teen other schools, together with and medals in the other four
m
some movements of the mantis .categories. The. reason thoy're so
itself and vivid steps of powerful isn't bemuse of a
monkeys, and created a school strong nationalistic feeling, they,
emphasizing the principke of just have a very. good youth
mutuality between hardness and program." -He suggested eliminsoftnes.
ation of medal ta}lies and the
Those who are interested in .-lag and anthem' ceremonies as
v-4
Chinese boxing should contact nossible starters. "Can you ever
H.C. Wong at 876-507 I.
separate partisan politics from
world athletic competition? Idon't know," he remarked, "but
some changes are going to have
to be made."
'" I have only the highest regard' for the way the games
preparation went. I felt they
were. as well organized as
humanly possible, The 12,000
people at the Olytpic village
created a real problem in sdeur''ity. The prss had to make appointments to get in to see the
athletes'. It turned out that the

By Michael Gary
This yea's Engineer baseball
team -got off to a poor -start
Friday, losing the first game 'of
the fal season to Massachusetts
Bay Community College, S-2. It
was a game which;- for both
sides, was marked by shallow
defenm, 'and paroicularly on the
part of MIT, lackluster hitting.
The Techmen were able to conneet for only three hits, all
singles. This, coupled with
several mental errors and their
total inability -to stop Mass.
Bay's audacious base-stealing, resuited in a vry disappointing
performance by MIT.
In their defense, however, it.
should be noted that MIT is
sadly lacking in experience in
some areas. The left side of their
infield is composed of two freshmen, Roy Henricksoa (shortstop) and Vince, Maconi (third
base), both of whiom show promise but need development.
Also, Coach O'Brien Used this
game as a scrimmage in which he
could test some players and give
others an opportunity to gain
actual game experience. Therefore the team, in its initial contest, expectedly lacked the to-
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